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Munich, September 28, 2020  

Siemens Energy’s debut on the stock 
market 

Today, Siemens Energy AG began trading on the Frankfurt Stock 

Exchange. The share's opening price was quoted at 22.01 Euro, which 

corresponds to a market capitalization of 15,993,460,697.93 Euro. 

 

Christian Bruch, CEO of Siemens Energy: "Our listing marks the start of a 

new, important era in the company's history. As an independent 

company, we now have the entrepreneurial flexibility we need to help 

shape the global transformation of the energy markets in a sustainable 

and economically successful manner. We are also aware of the 

responsibility this brings with it, because with listing we are not only 

committed to society, but also to our shareholders. We are now doing 

everything in our power to seize the opportunities offered by the global 

energy transformation. Our 91,000 employees are committed to helping 

our customers transforming the energy market." 

 

The listing is following the successful spin-off of the Gas and Power 

business from Siemens AG. With 91,000 employees in more than 90 

countries, Siemens Energy is a leading global energy technology 

company. With its service business and its 67 percent share in the listed 

Siemens Gamesa Renewable Energy, Siemens Energy is operating along 

almost the entire energy value chain. An estimated one-sixth of the 

world's power generation is already based on technologies from Siemens 

Energy. The largest shareholder is Siemens AG with a stake of 35.1 

percent. 
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Maria Ferraro, Chief Financial Officer of Siemens Energy: "Siemens 

Energy has all the ingredients it needs for a good start on the stock 

market: We are extremely well financed and have a compelling equity 

story. Our mission is to support our customers in the transformation of 

the global energy markets and at the same time to increase the 

shareholder value. This also includes a solid dividend policy. We intend to 

pay out between 40 and 60 percent of consolidated net income after 

taxes to our shareholders each year. 

 

Siemens Energy shares are traded on the Regulated Market (Prime 

Standard) of the Frankfurt Stock Exchange under the symbol ENR. The 

International Securities Identification Number (ISIN) is DE000ENER6Y0, 

the German Securities Identification Number ENER6Y. 

 

This press release is available at https://sie.ag/333IuCA  

For further information on the Siemens Energy spin-off, please see 

www.siemens-energy.com/investorrelations  

 

Follow us on Twitter at: www.twitter.com/siemens_energy 
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Siemens Energy is one of the world’s leading energy technology companies. The 

company works with its customers and partners on energy systems for the future, thus 

supporting the transition to a more sustainable world. With its portfolio of products, 

solutions and services, Siemens Energy covers almost the entire energy value chain – 

from power generation and transmission to storage. The portfolio includes conventional 

and renewable energy technology, such as gas and steam turbines, hybrid power plants 

operated with hydrogen, and power generators and transformers. More than 50 percent 

of the portfolio has already been decarbonized. A majority stake in the listed company 

Siemens Gamesa Renewable Energy (SGRE) makes Siemens Energy a global market leader 

for renewable energies. An estimated one-sixth of the electricity generated worldwide is 

based on technologies from Siemens Energy. Siemens Energy employs 91,000 people 

worldwide in more than 90 countries and generated revenue of around €29 billion in 

fiscal year 2019. www.siemens-energy.com. 

 

 

Disclaimer 

This communication and the information contained therein are for information purposes 

only and do not constitute a prospectus or an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to 

buy or subscribe for any securities of Siemens AG or Siemens Energy AG. This 

communication is not directed to, or intended for distribution to or use by, any person or 

entity that is a citizen or resident or located in any locality, state, country or other 

jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to 

law or regulation of such jurisdiction or which would require any registration or licensing 

within such jurisdiction. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a 

violation of the laws of other jurisdictions. Any securities to be distributed in connection 

with this transaction have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities 

Act of 1933 (as amended) or the laws of any state of the U.S. Neither Siemens AG nor 

Siemens Energy AG intends to register any securities referred to herein in the U.S. 

 

This communication is directed only at persons in the United Kingdom ("U.K.") in 

circumstances where section 21(1) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 does 

not apply. This communication and the information contained therein does not constitute 

an offer document or an offer of securities to the public in the U.K. to which section 85 of 

the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 of the U.K. applies and is not, and should not 

be considered as, a recommendation that any person should subscribe for or purchase 

any securities. This communication and the information contained therein is being 

communicated only to (i) persons who are outside the U.K.; (ii) persons who have 

professional experience in matters relating to investments falling within article 19(5) of 

the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (as 

amended) (the "Order") or (iii) persons within the scope of article 43 of the Order or 

(iv) high net worth companies, unincorporated associations and other bodies who fall 

within article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the Order (all such persons together being referred to as 

"Relevant Persons"). Any investment or investment activity to which this communication 

and the information contained therein relates is available only to and will be engaged in 

only with Relevant Persons, and any person who is not a Relevant Person must not act or 

rely on this communication or any of its contents. This communication and the 

information contained therein should not be published, reproduced, distributed or 

otherwise made available, in whole or in part, to any other person without the prior 

consent of Siemens AG or Siemens Energy AG. 
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This communication contains forward-looking statements. These statements are based 

on the current views, expectations, assumptions and information of the management of 

Siemens AG and Siemens Energy AG. Forward-looking statements involve known and 

unknown risks and uncertainties and, therefore, should not be construed as guarantees 

of future results, performance and events. Actual results, performance or events may 

differ materially from those described in such statements due to, among other things, 

changes in the general economic and competitive environment, risks associated with 

capital markets, currency exchange rate fluctuations, changes in international and 

national laws and regulations, in particular with respect to tax laws and regulations, 

affecting Siemens Energy AG, and other factors. Siemens AG or Siemens Energy AG do 

not undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking statements. 

 

 

Advertisement 

This communication is an advertisement for the purposes of the Prospectus Regulation 

EU 2017/1129 and underlying legislation. It is not a prospectus. The listing of the shares 

of Siemens Energy AG on the regulated market of the Frankfurt Stock Exchange 

(Frankfurter Wertpapierbörse) will take place on the basis of an approved prospectus. The 

prospectus has been approved by the German Federal Financial Supervisory Authority 

(Bundesanstalt für Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht – "BaFin") in accordance with the 

Prospectus Regulation regime. However, the approval of the prospectus by BaFin should 

not be understood as an endorsement of the shares of Siemens Energy AG. Investors 

should purchase shares solely on the basis of the prospectus relating to the shares and 

should read the prospectus before making an investment decision in order to fully 

understand the potential risks and rewards associated with the decision to invest in the 

shares. Copies of the prospectus are available free of charge from Siemens Energy AG, 

Otto-Hahn-Ring 6, 81739 Munich, Germany, or on Siemens Energy AG’s website 

(https://www.siemens-energy.com/global/en/company/investor-

relations/investorrelations.html). 
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